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NEW YORK, UNITED STATES, July 8,

2024 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Prime Day

arrived, and Ekouaer was thrilled to

bring exclusive deals on their luxurious

pajamas. Customers indulged in

ultimate comfort and style with special

discounts available on both Amazon

and their official website.

Special Event in New York Times

Square

From July 5th to July 14th, Ekouaer lit

up Times Square with their Prime Day

promotion. Ekouaer’s fans gathered to

snap photos and share their

experiences. The vibrant atmosphere

buzzed with activity as people captured

the moment with the dazzling display. Using the hashtags #EKOUAER and #EKOUAERprimeday,

participants shared their photos and stories, with the chance of being featured on Ekouaer's

social media channels.

Ekouaer is not just a pajama brand; it represents a lifestyle. We aim to inspire, empower, and

boost your confidence as you embark on a journey of self-discovery. Let's wear Ekouaer pajamas

together and enjoy this wonderful journey!

Why Shop with Ekouaer This Prime Day?

Shoppers enjoyed up to 50% off on Ekouaer's best-selling products, including pajama sets,

loungewear, and more. This was a chance to refresh wardrobes with high-quality, stylish, and

comfortable pieces. Ekouaer's Prime Day lineup featured top-rated items designed to provide

unparalleled comfort.

The Ekouaer Women's Satin Silky Pajama Set, a lightweight two-piece set, included a pullover tee

top and long pants made from soft satin silky fabric. The loose-fit top featured a crewneck and

chest pocket, while the pants had an elastic waistband and relaxed fit, making it ideal for

http://www.einpresswire.com


sleepwear, loungewear, and daily wear.

The Ekouaer Women's Swimsuit Beach Cover Up was crafted from soft, breathable material that

kept wearers cool on hot days. It featured a deep V-neck, side split asymmetrical hem, and roll-

up sleeves. Perfect as a casual shirt or cover-up, it was great for the beach, pool, or summer

outings.

The Ekouaer Silk Satin Pajamas Set, made from premium silk satin, was lightweight and

breathable. It included a short-sleeve V-neck top with a chest pocket and elastic waist pants.

Suitable for all seasons, it was perfect for lounging and sleeping, making it a great gift for special

occasions.

Exciting Social Media Giveaway

Participants engaged with Ekouaer for a chance to win fantastic prizes worth a total of $2,000 in

their social media giveaway. By following @ekouaerofficial and their Amazon store, joining their

WhatsApp group, and sharing the promotional post on IG Stories, customers participated in the

giveaway.

This giveaway was Ekouaer's way of saying thank you for being a part of their community.

Participants joined for a chance to win and didn't miss out on the incredible Prime Day deals. By

visiting Ekouaer's Amazon store or official website, shoppers experienced the luxury and comfort

of Ekouaer. They acted fast, saved big, and indulged in the cozy elegance they deserved. This

Prime Day, Ekouaer brought unparalleled comfort and style at unbeatable prices.

For more information,

Ekouaer

Email: support@ekouaer.com

Web: https://ekouaer.com/

Paul Davis

Ekouaer
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